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Base loading EMULSION POWER - Arquata Scrivia 
Customer Stable Emulsion: FININGEST S.r.l. 
season 2013/2014 

 
 
Specialized for years in the distribution and sale of petroleum products for civil and 
industrial use, Finingest Srl is one of the main buyers of Stable Emulsion of Emulsion 
Power , with a consumption, in the season with a 2013/2014, of 92,000 kg.  
On the basis of technology and know-how acquired by Emulsion Power, Finingest invested 
on the marketing of  STABLE EMULSION,  allocating a storage tank of 150,000 liters, with 
dedicated loading bay, in its wharehouse  based in  Savona to meet the growing customer 
demand in the western Liguria. 
The need to reduce harmful emissions, excessive maintenance and the high consumption 
of heating systems for civilian use, have in fact led to alternatives to oil Heavy fuel hitherto 
used. 
It is in this context that Emulsion Power has played a fundamental role, thanks to the 
production of Stable Emulsion in the factory of  Arquata Scrivia. 
Here below you find in detail, for single installations, conducted directly by Finingest Srl,  
as heat management, with the  consumption of Stable Emulsion. 
 

 

BUILDING 1 

Description of plant  

Annual 
consumption 
of HFO Denso 
BTZ Ecoden     

[kg] 

Annual 
consumption 

of Stable 
Emulsion [kg] 

Saving based 
on HFO OC 
Denso [%] 

Component Model 
Heart 
Power 
[kW] 

Output 
power 
[kW] 

60.000 48.000 20 

boiler 
Carbofuel 
tpr 800-
880 (’96) 

1.031 930 

 

Based on the excellent results in the first condominium during the last the season, other 

condominium  have been converted to stable emulsion,  with  further successfully test , as shown in 

the following table. 
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Others BUILDINGS converted to Stable Emulsion 

Building 
Periodo o use  Stbale 

Emulsion 
Consumption of Stable 

Emulsion [kg] 

2 ½ sseason 15.000 

3 ½ season 20.000 

4 Test preparatory 5.000 

 

Note: 
 

Despite the calorific value of the STABLE EMULSION is lower than the oil ECODEN (9,076 kcal 

/ kg and 9,970 kcal / kg, respectively), its use has allowed to reduce consumption,since it keeps the 

plants cleaner and more efficient. This is made possible by the presence of water that ensures a 

better combustion with a consequent reduction of the smoke and pollutants products. 
 

 


